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Createspace, United States, 2014. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book
***** Print on Demand *****. Four good friends. Two supposedly fool proof plans. One true love.
Sebastian is a pilot who bakes under extreme stress; he also happens to be in love with his childhood
best friend, Natalia. When Natalia first tells him of her break-up with the guy she has been dating for
two years, Sebastian notices he has a chance at reuniting with his true love but guilt causes him to
keep his mouth shut about his feelings for her. The fact that he refuses to do anything about it is
driving Thomas, his best friend and roommate, crazy. Thus, Operation Zero Hour is born. Needless
to say, the plan, which involves setting up Sebastian with Thomas s annoying little cousin for a
fancy dinner date, was an utter disaster. After consulting with Joanne, Thomas s intelligent
girlfriend, they decide to nickname their second, absolutely infallible, plan Operation Eleventh Hour.
The key, according to Joanne, is to show Sebastian s romantic and sensitive side so that Natalia
may falls for him. Everything is going well but just as Sebastian is about to confess his true...
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This book is great. it absolutely was writtern really perfectly and beneficial. You may like how the blogger compose this book.
-- Pink Ha ley-- Pink Ha ley

This is the finest ebook i have got read through till now. It really is full of wisdom and knowledge You wont sense monotony at anytime of the time (that's
what catalogs are for relating to in the event you ask me).
-- Mr . Edison Rober ts IV-- Mr . Edison Rober ts IV
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